June 12, 2023

Course Registration for Fall 2023 opened today!

As a reminder the Engineering Orientation: Virtual Academic Advising and Course Registration process will occur between June 12-July 28.

Bookmark the website: [www.eng.vt.edu/orientation](http://www.eng.vt.edu/orientation)

- review the orientation timeline
- mark your calendar and attend a College of Engineering Overview Session
- mark your calendar and attend the College of Engineering Q&A Sessions (i.e. Computer Requirement, Peer Mentoring (CEED), Hokie Shops, Career Support, Study Abroad)
- carefully review the engineering orientation resources (i.e. Engineering Orientation Checklist, Computer Requirement and Additional Supplies, Checksheets, Course Registration, Resources and Support, etc.)

If you missed the May 8th orientation welcome email or the June 5th email from an academic advisor, you can find general samples on this [website](http://www.eng.vt.edu/orientation), but make sure to reach out to your assigned academic advisor to ensure you have all the information you need. You can find your advisor’s name by logging into [Hokie Spa](http://hokiespa), then selecting View your General Student Information. Once you have their name, you can find their email address [here](mailto:marlenal@vt.edu).
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